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Characteristics
This patient hygiene stretcher is specially designed
to help the minimum hygiene level, ergonomically,
to those patients that has not balance sited or up
righted.
Some of its main characteristics are:
 Structure:
Resistant chassis made on stainless steel tube
with epoxy-polyester coating that protects it
against corrosion, also makes it easy to maintain and clean. It is resistant to all types of dissolvent.
 Base:
It is made of reinforced fibre, which increases
the stretcher resistance, allowing a high working load.
 Mattress:
It has a removable mattress, anti-spatter and
totally hermetic.

 Lifting:

 Other characteristics:

Driven by a hydraulic actuator, for the height regulation activated by pedals.

It has side channels and drainage hole that permits an easy dewatering of the mattress.

Elevation range: 280 mm.

It has four (4) double wheels with Ø125 mm, the
wheels on the back has total brake.

 Trendelemburg / Reverse trendelemburg:
It can be tilted to Trendelenburg position, by
a gas spring driven by an easy to use lever. It
allows a longitudinal tilt of 12º to facilitate the
water evacuation.
 Side rails
High security high rails, with locking/releasing
device to garanty the patient weight support.
 Drainage:
Drainage tube connected to the mattress and
made of its same material.
Drainage hole in the mattress. It includes a cap
to avoid losing water whilst washing care is
done.

It is made of PES, granting high heat, water and
vapour resistance. It is totally flat, seamless, soft
and padded.
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PatientHygieneStretcher
Información técnica

Standard
1900 mm.

Total width (Exterior)

720 mm.

Useful length

1730 mm.

Useful width

520/620 mm.

Maximum height

800 mm.

Minimum height

520 mm.

Trendelenburg tiltling angle

12º

Wheels diameter

125 mm.

Drainage tube length

1000 mm

Stretcher weight

45 kg.

Maximum patient weight (MPW)

175 kg.

Controls

Protection

Transport

Wellness

Others
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All our manufacturing is protected by our patents. Pardo reserves the right to modify, without prior notice, our models and technical specifications described in this datasheet.

